MEMBER OF BRITISH MISSION TO SPEAK BEFORE CHEM. SOCIETY

The members of the Chemical Society are invited to meet with the Northemmost Section of the American Chemical Society, Friday, December 14, at 8 o'clock. Major Auld of the British Mission to the United States will speak upon some of the various applications of gases at the front.

The meetings will be held in Huntington Hall in Higgins Building. The lecture will begin at 8:30 p.m. The meeting will be open to the public.

Lecture on Machine-Guns to be Given Advance Battalion

A lecture on machine-guns will be given to Companies A and B of the Advance Battalion today, and to Companies C and D on Wednesday, December 19.

Tomorrow members of the Battalion will take an examination on Infantry Drill Regulations and on Lieutenant Auld's lecture.

For all of these events the Battalion will fall in on the Athletic Field as usual.

November afternoon N. F. Patton, '21 gave a lecture on signalling to Companies A, C and D. He described briefly the use of Wigney, Semaphore, and Buzzer signalling, and gave a more extended discussion of Radio signalling, speaking of the code in use, and describing certain parts of this wireless apparatus.

Hard Practice Planned for Track Candidates

Last Monday the winter track season opened in meeting. The board track has been put up at the north end of the track house and all men must practice at least four times a week and more if possible. Hard practice is the order of the day, and the men must stand up under it.

A lecture on machine-guns will be given to Companies A and B on Wednesday, December 19.

FOR TRACK CANDIDATES

Today Major Auld of the Chemical Society, Friday, December 14, at 8 o'clock. The meeting will be open to the public.

The meetings will be held in Huntington Hall in Higgins Building. The lecture will begin at 8:30 p.m. The meeting will be open to the public.

Lecture on Machine-Guns to be Given Advance Battalion

A lecture on machine-guns will be given to Companies A and B of the Advance Battalion today, and to Companies C and D on Wednesday, December 19.

Tomorrow members of the Battalion will take an examination on Infantry Drill Regulations and on Lieutenant Auld's lecture.

For all of these events the Battalion will fall in on the Athletic Field as usual.

November afternoon N. F. Patton, '21 gave a lecture on signalling to Companies A, C and D. He described briefly the use of Wigney, Semaphore, and Buzzer signalling, and gave a more extended discussion of Radio signalling, speaking of the code in use, and describing certain parts of this wireless apparatus.

Hard Practice Planned for Track Candidates

Last Monday the winter track season opened in meeting. The board track has been put up at the north end of the track house and all men must practice at least four times a week and more if possible. Hard practice is the order of the day, and the men must stand up under it.

The B. A. meet will be held as usual some time in the early part of February. Tentative arrangements have been made for a freshman meet with Lowell High School on February 23. This year's meet will take an examination on Infantry Drill Regulations and on Lieutenant Auld's lecture.

Maneuvering of Wings

Battalion. It used to maneuver with wings and fly away. No Sometimes does love, love sometimes does not. How would it do to take all possible precautions by clipping the wings?—Church.

Maneuvering of Wings

Battalion. It used to maneuver with wings and fly away. No Sometimes does love, love sometimes does not. How would it do to take all possible precautions by clipping the wings?—Church.

Stamina as a Freshman

In the front row

And standing in the front row

And during the intermission

The orchestra played

The Little Brown Jug

And the low brow

Thought it

Was a national anthem

And stood up

And so did I

And everybody

Laughed

Died it.

—Dolly Tann.
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 Dealers in Investment Securities

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

201 Devonshire Street

Boston

HIGH GRADE

Anthracite COAL

For Domestic Uses.

Our Curried-Poached Dinners Supplied to the Institute.

Burton - Furber Coal Co.

50 Congress Street, Boston

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

STONE & WEBSTER

FINANCE public utility developments.

BUY AND SELL securities.

DESIGN power stations, hydroelectric developments, transmission lines, city and interurban railroads, power plants, industrial plants and buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from our own designs or from designs of other engineers or architects.

REPAIR on public utility properties, proposed extensions or new projects.

MANAGE railway, light, power and gas companies.

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

Hotel Lenox Boston

The one hotel in Boston where the college spirit always prevails.

The Italian Room is a new asset. There are Italian dishes prepared by an Italian Chef. Supper, Dancing, 9 to 1. Leave Harvard's Orchestra plays songs in your heart and wings on your feet.

I. C. Price, Managing Director.

Hotel Brunswick under same management.

ALL Walker Memorial Dining Rooms Are Open to All Tech Men NOW Open Daily and Sunday

Robert A. Boit & Co.
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The Italian Room is a new asset. There are Italian dishes prepared by an Italian Chef. Supper, Dancing, 9 to 1. Leave Harvard's Orchestra plays songs in your heart and wings on your feet.

I. C. Price, Managing Director.
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Judge for yourself. Compare “Murad” with any 25 cent Cigarette.

REMEMBER—Turkish tobacco is the world’s most famous tobacco for cigarettes.